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CIBED Benefits Students 
by Katit McLean 
and KriJltfi DuPont 
Journalism SlIldtntJ 
With a1l or the talk on campus 
about the Center ror International 
Busines.~ and Economic Develop-. 
ment (ClBED), students may be 
asking tJ)Cqueslion. "' low iscmED 
going to benefit usT' 
1be advantages (0 students are 
many. rust, ClBED will provide 
internships and work·SlUdy pro-
grnms which will allow students to 
assist in providing economic ad-
vice to businesses and linking com-
panies to the business world over-
seas. 
For example, students will be as-
signed through the Small Busine.~ 
Development Center to an eSI3b-
lisbed company with a marketing 
problem and will beresponsiblc for 
helping (0 provide solutions to that 
problem. Internships at the World 
Trade Center Rhode Island wi \I help 
studentsestablishandmainlainlines 
or communication lhrougboul tbe 
Kumar Chlttipeddl, head of the CIBED Task Force feels the 
center will provk1e a learning experience for Bryant Students. 
g lobal business community. 
Through hands-on experience, stu-
dent .. will have an opponunilY to 
work within their major while inler-
acting with business professionals. 
They will be exposed 10 real-world 
problems. 
Faculty will gel involvec.l in cor-
porale outreach programs as well. 
Theirjobwill be tosenreasconsull-
anlS 10 the businesses and advisors 
10 the students. In fact. one of the 
main goals of CIBED according to 
Jack Oldham, consullant to Presi-
dent William Trueheart. is "to build 
a bridge between faculty . Students. 
and the outreaeb programs." 
Kumar Chittipetldi, bead of the 
ClBE) Task Force, sees oppOrtu-
nities 10 strengthen Bryant's aca-
demic mission. "With enrollment 
downand Ule busincssenvirorunent 
changing, business schools are re-
vising their curriculum, "Chillipcddi 
says. Bryant wanlS 10 be distinctive 
from other colleges, he observes. 
By providing more infonned leach-
ers. more relevant COUf"iC~. more 
oppoC1unities 10 .... ·011.: \to Llh busi-
nesses and bu. lOess leaders, and 
more out-of-c1as..~room experiences 
that arc eduC3llonal. Bry;l1\l wtll 
become uru~oe. Olill ipeddl stall':,. 
The five out.reach progrum~ are el{-
peCted 10 ht!lpaccomplish this goal. 
be says. 
BecauseCIBEDwilll"'rovide stu-
denlS opponuni lies noOlhcr insUlu-
tion could have orfered. StudentS 
upon graduation should be able 10 
reneci on their Bryant educalion as 
a true learning experience, hI! con-
dudes. 
A side benefit will be !o change 
the cumnt altitude of the student 
population. he adds. Chittipeddi 
says as a resuh of CIBED he would 
like to see future seniors graduate 
with !be reeling, " lIey.l'mgoing to 
miss this place." 
Six Expelled at U.S. Naval 
Academy 
by Jim Egan 
Journalism Stllll~nl 
In lhe biggest chealing scandal 
in 20 years at the U.S. Naval Acad-
emy, in Annapolis. Maryland. Six 
midshipmen are 10 be expelled for 
violating lIle "honor code" and 
cbealing on a final exrun last De-
cember. 
The "honor code," which is 
held in strici slanding at the 
Naval Academy, insists that 
m idsh ipmen "do not lie, cbeat. 
or steal." To violate the code is 
one of the most serious offenses 
allbe Naval Academy. 
Investigation of an alleged cheat-
ing "episode" began in December, 
when a midsbipmen complained 
lhe day after an engineering exam. 
copies of lIle exam were circulat-
ing around campus. The Naval 
Criminallnvestigalion Service in-
lerviewed over 200 midshipmen 
and found the master copy of the 
Electrical Engineering 3 I I exam. 
ajunior level course and one or thc 
tOughest courses 8t the Academy, 
was sold to a midsbipman. three 
days before the exam. Several cop-
ies were then sold, some for S50, at 
the midshipman's dormitory. 
Twenlyeightjuniors were accused 
of cheating on the tAam. 
In early February, charges were 
brought up on these m idshipmen. 
Each bad bearings before !be hOn-
ors board. which is made up of 
fellow midshipmen. Those found 
guilty proceeded through military 
channels to Rear Admiral Thomas 
C. Lynch, Academy superinten-
dent. (or diSCiplinary action. 
Last Thursday. Rear Admiral 
lbomas C. Lynch announccd the 
U.S. Naval Academy has recom -
mended thai six of the 28 accused 
midshipmen will be expe lled from 
tbeAcademy. In addition, they will 
be required to serve two years in 
tbe Navy as enlisted personncl. 
Electrical Engineering Professor 
Raymond Wasta was also sus-
pended for one week for allegedly 
failing 10 follow proper prOCedure 
for copying the exam. He is ap-
pealing the suspension. 
Academy Spokesman Com-
mander Mikelohn said tbescandal 
was the biggest at the Academy 
since a 1974 incident iovolving 
cheating on a navigation exam. 
The Real World is 
Not Much Dillerent 
by Knslen DuPont 
and Kali~ Mcuan 
Journalism Stud~nt 
Evcryooe at Bryant College talks 
about the "real world" as if it is 
something o( the future. However. 
Bryant is the real world; it is notjuSl 
a place toeam a dcgree.1be College 
is in IOOCh with the latest trends in 
managemenl and is involved with 
wh..,t is going on in business locally. 
nationally, and inlCmationaily. 
Potentially thousands of "real 
world" people already in Ihe 
workforce woo wasu 10 advance in 
their field oome to Bryanl S(.'Cking 
direction and advice. They include 
men and women in midst ofa carecr 
changc. mid·]evelmrumgctS looking 
to leam more aoout compuler re-
SQUn."CS, families who want 10 guar-
antee growthand continuanceoflheir 
hu.~inc~~, and cxecuti\es of compa. 
mes lookinl: for trOOe (wttsCas. All 
of the~ j)I.""Ople COniC here bringing 
the real world "'11.11 UlCm. 
These p.'tlfI1e come to Bryant!>p..:-
cilkall)' Itx lbc five outreaCh pro-
grnms~pooWCtl by thc Collei:c. The 
rllS{ rrogrnm, the Cenlee for Man-
agemenl Dc\'elapmcOi (CMD). W'd.~ 
establistM.'<i in 1974 The CMO helps 
managers implement uuilling pro-
gr.uns for their coml~Y and also 
provides CUSlomizt.-d on-sile corpo-
rale training. E.'lCh year, the CMD 
conducts over 300 programs and 
enrolls more than 8.000 people. 
The Small Business Development 
Center (SBOC), was established in 
1982. Thc SBOC provided consult-
ing service for 1,029 clients in 1991-
92. The consulting services are free 
for all people interested in starting 
their own business. The SBOC also 
helps businesses develop strategies 
to sl.3y on lOp of the changing envi-
ronmenl. 
'£be Rhode Island Expon Assis-
lallce Center (RIEAq, founded in 
1988. manages the stale's interna-
tional trade activities. It provitles 
training. seminars. consulting, and 
lrnde-Icad services, RIEAC pm-
cessed 26.(xx) tmde leads in 1991, 
resulting in 12,OOO"matches" forilS 
clients. 
The World Tra<le Center RhotIe 
Island (WTCRI) was established III 
1989 and Bryant is !be Hrst privale 
college 10 have n WorW Trade Cen-
tC!". The \VTCRl prollides interna-
tional tradc inro"nmion and offers 
programs. such as. lradc infonna-
llon. educaliol1 and su ppott. commu-
nicntions. and hospitality services. 
l11e fifth prosrnm, whieh was es-
Clbli!J)(.'t! in 1990.l .. the: In:<.litute for 
Family EnICrpr1!.C (lFl-l. 1111.) pro-
gram ~IS t.\ fUinily-ov. ned ftmt!> by 
pcovil1lng coo:.ul1U1g ~r;.il.~ n:latcu 
to Oper.Iting ltlld ~u.,t.ainin£ ;l fnmil) 
enterpri..q:o. " a.bo prOvlcb. et.Iuca-
tionaJ scminat"lo and wodt.c;hops. In I 
991-92 the IFE senred 140 (runily 
business c1icnts. 
Now With thCassisl..'\nreofS2 miJ-
lion fedeml grnnl. Bryant hope:. 10 
pL'lCe all five outreach progrnms In 
one cenler. the Center ror Interna-
tional Busincs..'1 and ECOnomic De-
velopment (ClBED). ClDED will 
provide one-slOp shopplOg for blbi-
nesscs with real problems and chal-
lenges in Rhode Island and South-
eastern Ma'lSlK'husetts. It will also 
provide one-Slop opponunities for 
studcnlS 10 gain real world experi-
ence. 
Graduate School Names 
"Businessperson 01 the Year" 
John E. Turpin, the 
president and general 
manager of Stanley Air 
Tools 01 Cleveland, 
Ohio, has been named 
the Bryant College 
Graduate School's 
"BUSinessperson of 
the Year." 
Turpin has contributed 
23 years 01 continl,lOU5 
service to Stanley 
Works and its 
subsidiaries. Before 
assuming his present 
poSition In 1992, he 
served as senior vice 
president and 
controller 01 Stanley 
Fastening Systems fO( 
six years. Prior to that 
he was vice president 
and controller in the 
Bostitch Division at 
Textron for 16 years. 
}Dining Stanley WorkS 
when they purchased 
Boslltch from Textron 
in 1986. 
; 
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Malee the Best 01 
the Times 
The clock is ticking. And slowly but surely, time 
is running out. Another year has come and is about 
to go. 
You have spent the pas t nine months studying, 
taking exams, and writing papers. Now it is time to 
kick back and relax. Well almost, you still have a 
couple weeks to go. 
For some people, Ihese are the last weeks of their 
college life. However, there are some students who 
st ill have one, two, or three years left. Ask any 
graduating senior, Ihey will tell you how fast Ihe 
time will go by. 
Think back on a1J Ihe good times you've had at 
Bryant. Remember all Ihose Spring Weekends, late 
night chalS with friends, road trips, and pull ing all 
nighters. Also, remember all times you lost your 
student i.d., got locked out, went to Ihe "yuck 
truck," being tossed in the pond and lastly, Ihe 
numerous times you avoided Ihe paIh Ihrough Ihe 
Archway. These are the times Ihat you will 
remember for the rest of your life. 
Whether you are a fres hman, sophomore, junior or 
a graduating senior, take the time to appreciate the 
days that are left, for Ihey are truly numbered. A lot 
of people may believe that they days in college are 
only a transitional period. This is not true. Your 
time in college is not just something you want to get 
over wiIh, but something you should savor. 
College not only changes you, but it exposes you 
to factors which force you to take a look at your 
life. make decisions thar you've never made before 
and measure yourself against the yardstick of other 
people. 
Tick, tick, tick, tick, tick, the time is running out. 
Make the best of it. 
Have a safe and happy summer! 
vV 
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Volleyball 4 on 4 Spring 
Weekend Tournament 
To the &Iilor: 
I would like (0 lhank all 24 paniclpaling teams for 
making our voUeybali fundraising lournament such a 
tremendous success this pasl weekend. We managed 10 
Combine some greal fun and su n starting Friday after-
noon al 4:00 pm. and ending Saturday aflernoon al 
5:00 p.m with ourexciting finish berwccn t.he Slammers 
and Chier s Tribe. Our firsr place fi nishers, the 
S la.llUDers, went home wilh Spring Weekend Team 
Championship t-shins and a SIO girl Certificate to 
Gator's Pub; while our 2nd place finishers len wilh a 
$20 gift certificalC to Parell(e's. Lasl. bUl not least, our 
Consultation Round Champions won a $20 gift certifi-
cate to Ron's Spaghetti llousc.l would lik(~tocommend 
all the sludents On their exemplary behavior !hrough 9 
bours of fun·filled yet intense competition. Hopefully, 
with yOUr help wc·1I be able to continue this tradition 
each Spring Weekend. 
Sincerely. 
Ctlach Mendes 
The Comlort is Yours 
To Bryant Students: 
While the majority of us wen: out enjoying !be 
eotenainmcntund beautiful wealherofthis past week-
end, a few of our classmates were out robbing us of 
SOmt:!bing many of us have yet 10 ex)X!rience. The 
Counlf)' Comfon is !he sludent bar on our campus 
mean! LO be a glUhenng pIace for us: a place where we 
can meel our-friends, htl\'e a few drinks, and be assured 
we'll all arrive borne safely. The Comfon does nOI 
belong to lhe schoo), nor does it belong 10 Bryco); it 
belongs toall of us. hbelongs tolhoseof you wbobavc, 
do. and will in the fUlure gather there to have a good 
time with your friends. 
This pasl weekend, the Comfort was broken into. In 
Rhode Island. breaking and entering is II felony wilh a 
mandatory jail .sente nce. and mlhc real world a felony 
is conSidered a viable reason 10 nOI employ an indi-
vidual . Drycol plans 10 fi le disciplinary and crirmn:tl 
suits, with bo!.h the Smilhrteld Police and Public Safety, 
againstlhe individuals involved. 
For those of you about 10 graduate. Ibis incidem 
probably seems very insignificant: but for those of us 
who will temain here al Bryanc, this Ineiden! was an 
attempt to rob us of something tluu many t[)f us may not 
even know we possess. We would have bc:en tobbetlof 
a gathering place. Orfulure fun wilb our fliends, and of 
many good memones. 
The breaking and entering of this past weekend should 
upset you; the IDOth'es of our classmales s.bould puzzle 
you; and !he taking of something that belongs 10 you 
should oUlrage you. Please be responsihlle for the ac-
tions of yourself and those around you, and belp Bryco! 
keep what is righlfuUy a11 of oun. 
Sincerely, 
Jennifer Walsh 
P'rcsidcn!, Brycol Siudent Services 
Senior Leaves Final Words 
To t.he &Iilor: 
I have a few !hings J want to say before I gmtluate, I 
Ulought I wOUld make- It through Uu.s year wl tbOul 
saying any!hing, but I call't. I am glad I'm graduating 
and I kfl ow tharl speak fo r quile a few fcUow seniors 
who may be ahleto remember what this school used to 
~ like. 
Fir:"t, I would like to wish the underclassmen good 
luck. Good luck grinning and bearing all the · @l -)'OU 
have to deal with from this school. 
Thebiggcsi problem !hat this school has is Ute office 
auilude.s that ny around. People who work here feci that 
··this place would be greal ifthc studentS weren ·t here." 
Well jt"s our fault !hat your coffee gOI L1kcn away lhis 
summer right? i don' t think.so -suck It up!! Remem-
ber, we (the studcms) pay yoo, that usually means you 
work for us. How can we respect you when you bla-
tamJy show 110 respect for us?! This IS not the case with 
all ortices. butlhere are so fe w "good" pt":Olple when you 
compare t.bem to the " I).'XI:' 
At least II is nOt only lbe undergrads, the grad SlUdenlS 
aren't being tn::atcd fairlyeilhcr. A graduate class can't be 
held ill MRC Lecture Hall this summcr because the 
Palriot·s have ill Considering wcdon'l even haveourown 
fOO(balltea:m, I can see why learning fOOlOOJI maneuvers 
should r.a!s.e prcccdenccoverhighereducation. NOT! DUI, 
I guess thcy can' r real ly complain becaus-e of !he nice 
study lounge lhat was taken away from us. 
I don't think you'll be bearing, "My fathcr (bra!her. 
sister, uncle, neighbor) went 10 school hE: re at Bryant 
also." I will never cncourage my child or anyone clse' s 
10 go here. 
I dread paring off loans for !.his school for thc nex.l 
twenty-years of my life. Ever fccl likc you wasted your 
moncy on somelhing? 
-Gratefully Graduating Senior 
Professors Receive Merit Awalrds 
To the Bryant Community: 
On the re(.."ommcndatioo or the academic departments and Dean Patterson, and in accordance widb the Faculty 
ConlraCl, I am pleased 10 announce the following faculty have received meri t awards for particular!)1 meritorious 
performance in class room teaching, curriculum innovation. pUblication and/or service 10 the Bryant Community. 
Please join me in congratu lating the following colleagues: 
Kumar Chitlipeddi 
Marie Cole 
Kenneth Fougere 
Arthur Gudikunst 
David Loulon 
Mary Lyons 
Judy McDonnell 
1. Arctrway writers' meetings lake 
at 8:00 pm OIl Sundays in The I"',,.,,, office. All llle welcome to 
2. Ecitorial bOard meetings are held on 
ThursdayevenhgsaIS:30pmnMeetng 
Room 3 of the Bryant Center. 
3. All SIbTissions rrosl be received 
on the before 
Sam Minn irani 
Jerry Montvilo 
Pat Norton 
Elaine Norarantonio 
Marsha Posusney 
Tom Powell 
Larry Witner 
Archway Edict: 
printed. depending on l ~i~~:;~~;.:AArchWaYOtr .. ce Hours Mordaysend Tues· 
4. AI written mater\tlllTl.Jst be saved 
disk in an acceptable format 
the vmter's name and tela· 
Coeliac! The ArchWay 
I The ArCh-
Waller B. Rocttger 
Executive Viice Presidenl 
5. Advi!rtIsernents arB due no later thEw"! 
4:00 pm on the T UBSday belora publication. 
Rate 8heetscan bB obtained by calling The 
AtchWay fVj Departmenl 81 232-0028. 
6. leIlBfS to the Editor rn.1SI t:le signed 
Mel nctude the writer's leIep~KIM 11I..O'It>er. 
Narr'Ie3 may be withheld upclI' request. 
7. Photo meelfigsare held rNety Stnctay 
8t 8:00 pm in The Atctrovay ()ff"rc8. AI are 
wek:ome 10 attend. 
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compiled by Bob Holmes 
Archway Swl! Wriur 
Disorde.rly Conduct 
During the evening hours of 
April 27, Deparunent of Public 
Safety (DPS) patrOl officers were 
in the area of !be Senior Apart· 
ment parking area when lhcy heard 
a bonJe shatter on the pavement. 
After watching the area. the offic-
ers noticed someone from a sec-
ond story window throw another 
bottJe 10 the ground. The officers 
approached Uhe unit in question 
and asked for the person wbothrew 
the bollies to identify themselves. 
All of the occupants said that the 
person who threw the boltles had 
)eft the unit after doing i1. The 
DPS officers asked the residents 
of the unit to pick up the broken 
glass from the road. The area was 
cleaned up without any problems. 
Alcohol Violation 
A1 4:00 pm on April 28th, an 
unidentified caller reported 10 DPS 
that a large amount of alcohol was 
being taken into a dorm in the 
village area. Two DPS officers 
and an RD responded and were 
allowed entry into the suite by the 
occupantS. Nineteen cases of beer, 
which were in plain view, were 
confiscated because !he students 
who brought the cases into the 
dorm were not of It:gal drink.ing 
age. The alcohol was cOnfiscated 
and des troyed. 
Alc:ohol Violation 
During the evening boors of 
April 28th. a vehicle was seen 
driving on theaccess road behind 
dorms 14. IS, & 16. The students 
were asked as to whether or not 
they bad any alcohol in the ve· 
tude. The driver replied that they 
bad none. After further question· 
ingby t.beDPS officer and an RD, 
the students wereallowed to leave. 
A soon while later, the vehicle 
wasseenoulin !beC-) parking lot 
witb !be occupants laking a1c~ 
balie beverages out of lhe trunk. It 
was at this time that the students 
adDtitted 10 having a1cobol. Four 
casesofbeer wereconfiscated and 
destroyed. 
Vandalism 
On April 29th at 10:30 pm, a 
DPS officer parked the patrol ve-
hicle in the townhoose area so that 
a large gathering in the townhouses 
coold be checked. A shott wbile 
later. the original officer was noti-
fied by anotberofficer Utat be was 
chasing two suspects wbo threw a 
rock. and bottle at the windshield 
of the vebicle. As a resul1, the 
windshield was sbattered on the 
passenger's s ide. The suspects 
were able to evade the officer due 
to the beavy crowds. The wind-
shield was replaced the next day. 
Warrant Sea rch & Arrest 
During the early morning flours 
Public 
Safety ------t 
Beat 
of April 30th, a DPS supervisor and 
officer were requested to meet with 
an off-campus law enforcement 
agency. The agency wasreq uesung 
DPS assistance to escon officers 10 
severaJ campus residences. At3pre-
determined time, twO tearns of po-
lice omcers executed searcb war· 
Iaflts, Six students were arrested 
after the police determined that 
many controlled su bstance laws 
were being violated. 
Several hours later, another search 
warrant was served in a campus 
residency. Another resident student 
was arrested after the police confi s-
cated controlled substances. 
The students involved in tbis in-
cident have been placed on suspen-
sion pending campus judiciary pro-
cedures. 
Vandalism 
On May 1st at 5:45pm, DPS re-
ceived a call from a concerned SIU-
dent who reported that furniture was 
being destroyed by the back side of 
adorm in the village area. TwoDPS 
officers responded (0 the scene and 
wimessed two individuals attempt-
ing to throw a piece of wood (pos· 
sibly remains from the coffee lable) 
through the second floor window. 
The student was asked for their iden-
tification, but did not want to admit 
to partaking in the activit)'. A guest 
was nske{! for their idcntiflCalion. 
The gueSt was Inler escorted off 
campus for taking part HI the \·an· 
dalism. 
Breaking and Enter ing 
On May ISfat8:00pm, theCoun-
try Comfort (CC) called DPS' 10 
report thai a breaking and entering 
had just occurred. Apparently, a 
worker had went to the CCat about 
five minutes before they were to 
work. The front door was secure. 
The employee then went to the 
Brycol House to reUieve the keys 
to the CC. After walking oot of the 
Brycol House, Lbe employee saw 
the last of severn..! people entering 
into the CC. 1be employee ran 
over and demanded thai all of !.be 
people get out of the building im-
mediately. One suspect dropped a 
bag of food before doing so. A 
description of the vehicle used to 
leave the area was passed to DPS. 
A short while later, the vehicle was 
stopped by DPS at the ECS. The 
vehicle was escorted back to the 
CC for an identification of the sus· 
pects. The employee cou ld not 
make a pos itive idenlification . 
HVAC was contac ted to tempo-
rarily repair the damage caused. 
The case is currently under inves-
tigation. 
Burglary 
On May 2nd, a resident of the 
townhouses reported to DPS that 
some damage had occurred to their 
townhouse during the night. An 
answering machine was reponed as 
missing. After funher cbecking, 
nothing else was found 10 flave been 
taken. The student reported that 
al l doors were believed to havc 
been locked and that entry could 
have been made through a win-
dow. The answering machine is 
valued at approx imately S40. 
Burghu'y 
On May 2nd, a residenl of a 
freshmen donn reponed to DPS 
that a dOzen compact discs and a 
camCr:l was taken from their room 
during, theevcning hours the night 
before. The slUdent believes that 
entry was gained while they werc 
slttping. Apparently, thedoorwas 
le ft unlocked while the student 
was sleeping. Value oftbe stolen 
items is $454. 
Students tor a Sarer Campus 
Ginny Bowry. I.he advisor to 
SSC, would like to thank all of 
those members who worked so 
diligently at increasing awareness 
on campus. Many hours of hard 
work were giycn by each of the 
members. Your hard work is ap-
preciated. 
Incidenl<i and Fr equency 
of Occurrence 
(April 27 - May 3, 1993) 
Booted Vehicles I 
Towed Vehicles I 
Dri ving to Endanger 2 
Suspicrous Activity I 
Fue Alarms 2 
Vandalism 9 
EMT Calls 22 
Larceny ) 
Burglary 2 
Alcohol Violations 12 
Disorderly Conduct S 
Failure to Comply I 
Warrants Served 2 
Sexual As.o;3JJit (wlfcxa:d) I 
Disturb:wcc 2 
Incidents and Frequency 
or Occ:urrenc::e· 
(January I • May 3, 1993) 
Only incidents with 5 or IJlOfC 
occurrences are reported in 
order 10 save space 
EMTCa1~ 91 
Vandalism 58 
Alcohol Violations 27 
Fire Alanns 27 
Towed Vebicles 23 
Booted Vehicles 21 
Kegs Confiscated 17 
~ccny 16 
Driving to Endanger 15 
Burglary 14 
Disorderly Conduct 8 
Motor Vehicle Ac:ci<bJts 8 
Assault 5 
Breaking & Entering 5 
Harassing Phone Cal ls 5 
Narcotics Violations 5 
The Public Safery Beal is spon-
sored in part by DPS and Stut/ems 
for a Safer Campus irl order to 
comply wilh the Federal Student 
Right to KnolV lJIId Camplls Stcu· 
rity Acl. 
Rhode Island Rape Crisis Center 
421-4100 
This space is provided as a public service. 
Planned Parenthood 
is Misunderstood 
To the Editor: 
There is 110 more of a divisi ve and 
emotional issue in our society today 
than that of abortion, so I was not 
surpriscd to sec. in the April 29 
Archway an atlack on my earlier 
defense of Planned Parenthood. 
Thm the leuer from "History 101" 
(why no name?) mounts an anti-
abortion challenge to m y views does 
not disturb me-that's what public 
forums like this are for. What is 
disturbing is thot the writer distorts 
what I wrote and claims that I en· 
courage "forgetting" suc,h hOlTors 
as the Nazis and the Holocaust. No 
one who knows me wellorhas been 
in classes of mine can give any 
credence to Ihis preposterous 
charge. When proponents of a par-
ticular view have to resort to such 
tactics to try to win adherents to 
their position, watch out. 
Most of H.lO l's "He is wrong" 
statemcnts about my views are sim-
ply based on opinions that people 
who are anti -abortion hold in oppo-
sition 10 opinions held by pnxhoice 
people . One side considers abortion 
"murder;" the other does not-and 
so far the law of the land, as ai-
rumed by the U. S. Supreme Court. 
sides with thc laUer group. So let's 
look at somc of the writer' s state-
mcnts that go beyond opinionizing. 
(1) Planned Parelllhood is radst 
btcause It promotes "anti·birth 
pOlicies" in Zambia. Is the govern-
ment of Zambia run by naive fo1ks 
who have allowed PP to pull the 
wool ovcrthelCcyes, not perceiving 
Its racist moti ve? Or maybe it is 
Instead mcist to believe me Zambi-
ans can be SQ easily fooled _ 
(2) PP pro\'ides StrwctJ which 
\'Ioiate the (aw Of ,Ire land. Evi-
dence'! A quote from a PPpublicd-
lion saying that afiili..,'ltcs might act 
outside the law if neccs.<;ary. Does 
the writer say OIis has actU311y hap· 
pened? No. Have ami--abortion nc-
ti\'ist.~ acted in violation of laws? 
Tune and time again. including re-
centJ y murderinga doctor in Florida. 
(3) PPisIJJlti-feminisl. EvKJcnce? 
A quote, chosen from a pp·pub-
lishcd book, whose relevance 10 an 
anti-feminist charge perhaps some· 
Mecan elucidate for us, for iteludes 
me entirely. 
(4) PP's founding by a woman 
who held elitist and racist views is. 
I'm supposed to haw said, some-
rhing WI!' should ''forgel. "Did I say 
we should "forget" unsavory as-
pects, even if diSlant. of an 
organization's past? No. I simply 
claimed that wben an entity has 
shed once·held beliefs it deserves 
to be judged on its present prin-
ciples and actions. 'lbere are nco· 
Nazi groups today who deserve 
condemnation because people can 
see, withoul recourse to any dog-
matic belie f, how tJlOse groups em -
body the racism and the claim to 
superiorit)' represented by Nazism. 
To attempt to link an organization 
(0 Nazism based on one's belief 
system rather than on rational elt-
amin:lIion of the facts may be logi-
cal ror some, but it is nOt for the rest 
of u.<; , 
Is it special pleading to askjudg-
menl ofPlnnncd Parenthood for its 
present policies rather than for ele-
ments of its past? lei us consider. 
The Roman Catholic Church for a 
time employed harshly repressive 
measures. especially againsI1I3live 
peoples in the Amf..'ricas. 10 ensure 
its dominant position. Do we use 
thOl facl 10 condemn the church 
today? The American South went 
to war in part to defend !.be ri ght to 
cootinue slavery. Do we still hold 
thaI fact against Southerners? The 
DaughlCrs of the A merican Revo-
lution decades ago refused pennis-
sian for the use of a concert hall by 
the African-American opera singer 
Marian Anderson (who juslrecenli y 
died), Do we bold the current DAR 
responsible for racism? 
BUI, the anti·abortionist would 
reply, PP still carries out Nazi-like 
policies. As we've seen, the only 
basis forsaying this is the belief that 
abortion is murder. Now, I respect 
the right of ami-abonion people to 
reject on moral or theological 
grounds the argumenHhat abortion 
is not murder. In fact, acolleague of 
mine and 1 often argue points in this 
debalc. The difference between the 
arguments wc have and the argu-
ment mounted by "History 10)" is 
th:ll my COlleague t.kx!s not I wist m y 
words or dis ton pro<hoiee views. 
We disagree civilly and e'ien occa· 
sionally find pointsofa grtoeffiCm. T 
think we do agree that in an ideal 
world abortion wouldnol bcneccs· 
sary, because people would always 
take carc to avoid unwanted preg-
nanc)'. Ln the real world. though, 
people make mistakes (or they get 
pregnant through rape or incest). In 
the real world, making abortion il-
legal does notstopabon.ion-it si m-
ply drives it underground. UntiJ we 
allain Ulat Ideal world, 1, like most 
Americans, prefer to leave deci-
sions about abortion up to the 
women involved and their doctors. 
Morally minded people some· 
times disagree on matters of moral-
ity; One wi~hes tbat on both sides of 
the abortion issue people could fCC-
ognize thaI foct, and 001 act, for 
example, as if the pr<H:boice side 
must consist of irrunoral apologiSts 
for Nazi organizations. I' ll agree 
not to forget that Planncd Parent-
hood has some unsavory aspects in 
its past if "Hislory 101" will refrain 
from making wild accusations in 
the present about people with whom 
he or she disagrees. We may indeed 
be, as that writer says. "one world 
and one people," but I don't believe 
anyone group of us has a monopoly 
on morality. 
Sincerely, 
Jim Marsdcn 
English Department 
CDs Missing from 
WJ 
by Kevin M t.fca /J 
Journalism Studen, 
More than IO compact discs 
(CDs) were reported missing Mon-
day from the WJMF on-air room, 
station personnel reported today . 
The apparent theft was discov-
ered when W1MF managers no-
ticed connicting numbers in Ole 
dai ly CD log. General Manager 
Scott Terrien counted !.he CDs and 
discovered 12 miSSing. 
Disc Jockeys arc rcq uired tocount 
the number of CDs during shows 
and place the total in the log. The 
CD log verifies the correct number 
of CDs kept in the on-air room. 
CDs bave disappeared from 
WJM F in the pas t. Kerry 
Anechiarico, fonner Program Di-
rector,recalled, "Founeen CDs dis-
appeared at {be end of last semester 
and only one wa~ recovered ." 
According to Terrien. the radio 
Slation has a limited budget and can 
nol afford 10 replace all the missing 
CDs. He said, "Now the stalion is 
without some of the more popular 
music." 
Pete Gosselin, a j unior fi nance 
major and a OJ. said, "A 101 of 
people spend endless hours for Ule 
bettennent ofWJMF. This problem 
[missing CDs] diminishes the qual-
ity of WJMF progranuning." 
Terrien said an investigation is 
ongoing. 
Nazi Label 
Inappropriate 
To the Editor: 
After reading the sad article by 
Gloria Paiva in The Archway, April 
15, I fe lt I bad to respond. I was 
heavily struck by the level of igno-
rance that dominates certain groups 
around this campus, and it is quite 
frightening to hear the naive, blunt. 
and somewhat offending voices 
from some of the most misguided 
individuals around this campus. 
many of them coming from the 
College Republicans. 
It is scary to hear a naive self-
righteous person such as Paiva 
compare Planned Parenthood with 
the Nat ional Socialist movements 
in Hitler's Gennany. I am sure 
some older readers got upset from 
this ignorant comparison. For a lot 
of people in this world. the word 
Nazi has astrong meaning, and it is 
absolutely offending and naive to 
use it as lightheartedly as Paiva 
does. 
The reasoni ng that Paiva uses is 
exactly lhe one we must fi ght in 
ordertowin the battle against AIDS 
and unwanted pregnancies. A ppar-
enlly. she is a cold-heaned SIaIUS-
quo oriented ultra-conservatist. 
who probably just inherited her 
values from her parents. just like 
most Republicans do, instead of 
developing her own. The way she 
attacks the so-called "safe-sex pro-
paganda" shows what a lotally ntis-
led and dangerous creature she is, 
and it is vi tally important for Ute 
reSt of us to put her in her place. 
Choosing abortion is not a choice 
to many people. Miss Paiva might 
nOt understand that there are people 
in other income brackets that can-
not suppon a baby. Paiva's reason-
ing builds on the old puri tan view-
poi nt that we mustleam to disre-
gard in our modem world. And 
above it al l, her facts are totally 
wrong and misleading. an error 
that must be taken VERY seri -
ously, and il must be corrected. 
SbesilYs that "there is a 14~ chance 
of becoming pregnant while using 
a conuom . .. and an even grealer 
chance of contracting the AIDS 
virus." OK, I am totally for free-
domofspeech, but misleading facts 
like these should be punishable 
because it has 10 do with the health 
and well-being of billions of people. 
Call the WHO and they will tell 
you the real safety fac t about 
condoms (the best contraceptive, 
with a 95% safety fa le), and the 
real chances of contracting AIDS. 
Paivamakes it sound like you have 
a50150 chance of contracting AIDS 
every time you use acondom while 
having sex. 
Please save the earth from al l 
these naive, ignoraru, and mis-
guidedsliffs lilceGloria Paiva. They 
arc dangerous and degenerating. 
They are embarrassing. 
AmeAnJca 
MARKETING/TECHNICAL POSITION 
mM 
Offering part-time marketing / technical 
position for local college student. 
Twenty hours a week working in Rhode [sland. 
Car, motivation needed; 
PC / DOS experience helpful. 
Call 401-276-5261 by May 15 
TEL. (401 ) 353-1390 I 
A Full Service Nail Salon J ,'::A .. 
Ali Brigida 1622 Mineral Spr jng Ave 
Proprietor No. Providence, RI 02904 
SPRING SPECIALS! 
New Sets $25.00 Fill-in $18.00 
2NewSets$40.00 Manicure $8.00' 
• with free paraffin wax treatment rr'ips 
Live for Tomorrow 
Saying good-bye seems so final, 
whereas, saying farewell offers 
some hope of your return . Leading 
us on mnny adventures, a spiritual 
journey can reneel on signilicanl 
events in a person's life, I hope for 
you, one of lhose events will be 
your college experience. 
I hope thai you leam aboutaJot of 
things thai will make more sense 
once you are on your own . There 
are many more adventures sodonol 
Chaplain's 
Corner 
Rev. Phil Devens 
PrOlesfOnt Chap/am 
be afraid. "Be notafraid_1 go before 
you always. Come follow Me, and 
I will give yotl res t." 
During an adventure. one is let-
ting go of the lhings that are in the 
past and preparing for the fUIwe. 
Instead of dwelling in the pasl. )'00 
can look to the fulwe with COnfi-
dcnceandgmcc. You can remembcr 
!bose decisions about the future. 
Enjoy lbeadvenlure with all your 
hearts. minds, and souls, for you 
can never relive your college years, 
We have given all that 1ft have so 
thaI you will live for tomorrow -
not jusl fo r today. 
Be safe, lakecare, and God Bless! 
So You're Looldng for a Job? 
Katrina Pfannkucll 
ArChway SraffWriter 
The phenomenon is obvious, its 
allovcrcampus. Seniors dressed in 
three piece suits and proper busi-
ness dresses to prepare for the uhi-
male interview that will wooacom-
pany to its knees. Sorry. it may not 
happen. 
Sure there are plenty of success 
stories about the "incredible inter-
view" or the "supreme job offer", but 
e3Syis flOtalwaysbeuer. Most jobs 
arc difficult to find in the newspaper 
due to lack of advertising. A CQIll-
pany does not want an influx: of re-
sumes that are unqualified aoo then 
have to hire someone just to sift 
through them. There is a better way_ 
Increasingly, such services asjob 
hotlines, job-matching services, 
computerized databases and spc-
cialtymagazincsand bookslist more 
opportunities presently available. 
Such resources are be tter targeted 
to qualified job candidates. and 
match experience with the jobs 
avai lable. Wordofmou thorbaving 
a friend or relative lell of a job is 
also a help. 
The newspaper is a good idea if 
you are planning to move to a dif-
ferent location and nccd job infor-
mation about that area. Just be sure 
to send resumes to respective em-
ployers a few months before, indi-
cating the time you will be in town 
for an interview. This will elimi-
nate any m.'Cd for the company to 
advertise in addition to keeping in-
fonnalion on record in case the job 
reopens or a different one comes 
along. Employers may worry that 
plans for moving may 001 be defi-
nite, so be all set with details and 
settle the job last, 
Most importantly. have a resume 
that highlights your experience and 
education, not your career objec-
tives_ h is impossible to frame a 
career around all qualifications. 
They might pertain to many jobs, 
and scare an employer off if the 
projected goal is too demanding. 
Graduates don't bave to know a 
detailed plan of their career to be 
successful. Very prospcrouspcople 
have an average of 18 jobs before 
finding their nicbe and making a 
fortune. Jobs are for experience too. 
test the waters before settling down. 
Sometimes a new field may intro-
duced while working on somelhing 
else. Rome was not built in a day. 
First find out what doesn't work 
before what does. just eliminate al l 
possibilities. 
U thai job takes a while 10 sur-
face, don' t panic. It may takea fe w 
years of hard toiling before one can 
be me next Donald Trump. 
Bryant ROTC Win "Bryant Ball" 
tJ:.' CDT Jeff Giroux win 6-1. Following the rival match 
was friendly games pitting the 1 un ior 
year ROTC cadets against the Se-
niors and Cadre. 
Bryant faced a PC team packed 
wi!.h numerousalh!etes. Among those 
athletes were an al l-American Rugby 
player and a first string Brown foot-
ball player. However. well thought 
Strntegicsand fierce playing pl'Cvailed 
with Bryant cadets as victors. Good 
luck next year PC! 
Bryant cadets upset Providence 
College and Brown cadelSat the flJ'St 
annua!"Bryant Ball" Championships 
held Friday 30 April 1993. Bryant 
came OUI strong against the numeri-
cally superior Providence team to 
Bryant Ball is an invention of the 
Bryant ROTC department. The ag-
gressive, fast-paced garne is a mixture 
of Rugby. Soccer and Tag-football. 
ATTENTION! Accounting Seniors 
,1/ 
?I' 
, '" ?I' 
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Lambers 
C P A R E VIEW 
Offers 
100% Live Instruction 
Take-Home Videotape Makeup Classes 
Exclusive, Comprehensive Course Books 
The Best Price For The Best Course 
Convenient Evening Classes 
Call 401-725-9085 
Or Write 
Lambers CPA Review of Providence 
P.O. Box 17118 
Esmond, RI 0291 7 
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Water: 
Use it, don't abuse it this summer 
The grass looks parched. theca! 
is dirty. The garden is dying for a 
drink. And lhe flowers are begin' 
ning to droop. Tbese are all classic 
scenes (rom lhe summer months in 
New England. What's the solution 
to scorched vegetation and filthy 
cars? Water use. afcourse, bUI not 
water abuse. Because Mother Na-
lure demands more waterin heated 
times, outdoor water use during 
June, July, and AuguSt can soar 10 
as much as half the IOtai yearly 
walerusc. That compares loonly 5 
percent water use in the winter 
months! 
The problem in the summer 
months is not that we use water or 
what we use the water for. The 
problem is that we often use much 
more water than we actually need. 
Every time a bose lies running in 
lbe gUlter, or a sprinkJer over-wa-
ters lhelawn (and driveway!), we're 
wasting our clean water supply, 
There are many simple things 
you can do this summer to reduce 
the amount of water you waste at 
borne, 
FllSt Lhings first: don ' I overwmer 
your lawn. Mosl lawns only re-
quire one inch ofwalcreach week, 
Thai includes both rainfaJl and 
supplemental watering. Ifil rains a 
101 in one week, cbances are you 
don't need 10 drag out the hosc. If 
you are not sure how much waler 
the lawn received, check 10 sec if 
the top inch of soil is damp or dry. 
Dam soil does not need additional 
Top tvn grossest 
things on vQrth 
10. "<!ked /Qt guys on vinyl 
EARTHwise 
Kelly A Cartwright 
Archway Staff Writer 
watering. 
The time of day and weather 
conditions should also affect your 
decision to water the lawn. If you 
dctennine your lawn does need wa-
tering, it is beSt 10 water ifbcfore 9 
AM or after 9 PM to avoid excess 
evaporation and sunburned grass 
from the sun's intensive mid-day 
rays. A void watering on a windy, 
rainy, or very hot day. Tbeweather 
will only defeat the purpose. 
When using a sprinkler, be sure 
to aim it only al the lawn, not the 
street or driveway. And keep in 
mind that the mostcffec(jvc way 10 
water shrubbery and gardens is 
through a slow trickle at the roots, 
not a quick splash over the tops of 
the leaves, 
Another way to reduce tbe 
amount of water you need to feed 
your yard is 10 supplement the grass 
with a variety of shrubs, ground 
cover, wild nowers, andtrees. They 
generally require le:ss water and 
are easier to maintain than grass. 
Apply mulch around Clowers, gar-
dens, and other yard plants to re-
duce the evaporation of water from 
the topsoil. 
Watering the lawn isj ust one of 
the ard chores ill which we allow 
-.-9.(""",1"'-.-8. Tho 
vomit sccmv in Thtl Exordsl • 7. 
HotvI room _k. - 6. Tho 
100 much waler to be wasted. Per-
haps the simplest thing you can do 
10 reduce the amount of water you 
waste in your yard this summer is 
never leave a hose running unnec-
essari ly. When washing your car, 
use a shutoff nozzle while soaping 
(be car. And always usc a broom 
instead ofa hose to clcan the side-
walk. 
Conserving ouc fresh walersup· 
ply helps eliminate the need for 
projects that bann the euvironment 
and adversely impact waterways 
like Rhode Island's precious 
Narragansett Bay, The liuJe things 
you do in your own yard added to 
the same wasteful things your 
neighbors do, collectively have a 
greal impact on the overall envi-
ronment. People of len say educa-
tion Stnrts at home. When it comes 
to water conservation - panleu-
!atly during the hOI sununer months 
-this couldn ' , be more lfUe. 
Do your pan this summer and 
make a difference, AVOiding over-
using water doesn', take a 10' of 
dfon, bUI it makes a world of dif-
ference. 
EARTH wise has been brought 
to you this semesteras a collabora-
tive effon of The Archway and 
Save The Bay, Rhode Is land's lead-
ing environmental organization, 
For more infonnalion about water 
quali ty issues and ideas of how you 
ca.n protect the environment. con-
taCI Save The Bay a t (401) 172· 
3540. 
narnv " Mungo.". 4. Bqon dip 
• 1. Hose hair. • 2. 
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It's Going to be a 
Bumpy Ride ... 
by Ethan Allen 
Journalism Studtm 
Have you ever wondered what it 
wou ld feel like to careen at speeds 
exceeding 60 miles per hour over 
rugged terrain while dodging road 
hazards and other moving obstacles? 
If you don't know someone who 
participales in cross·country auto 
raci ng, just ask anyone who com-
mutes to Bryant from points sooth 
via Route 6 to 295. 
Over the past several years Roule 
6 has fallen inlO a stale of serious 
disrepair. The frost heaves and pol 
holes, coupled with the high-speed 
high·volume u-affic. have created 
hazardous driving conditiOllS for 
motorists. So what does the RI 
Department of Transportation 
(RIDOT) plan to do about this? 
R.IIX)T engineer Ivan McTaggart 
StreSSeS that rather than a quick f lX, 
lhe entire road needs "10 be brought 
up tocurrentengincering standartls." 
Massive reconstruction of the sec-
tion of Route 6 stretching from the 
Connecticut border 10 the Route 
295 on-ramp will begin somewhere 
around 1998. Road crews will tear 
up existing pavement, install new 
drainage, repave the entire section. 
and widen it in pnrts. The projeci is 
expected to take anywhere from 
five 10 Icn years and bears an esti-
mated price lag or S70 million. 
l'heoost is 00( what wonicsKaren 
Salvatore of DOT Watch, an orga-
niz.:ujoll dedicaled to scrutinizing 
R1 DOT projcclS, Herconcerns rest 
with the potential environmental 
un CI . Although RIDOT main-
tains there will be minimal filling of 
wetlands, DOT Watch is more con-
cerned wilh "non-point source pol-
IUlion." 
Non-point source pollution con-
siStS of liule pieces of car tires and 
panicles of exhaust deposited on 
Lhe road as cars pass by. The neXI 
rainfall then washes the lOX ins off 
Lhe road and, in the case of the 
Stretch of Route 6 running through 
the Scituate Resecvoir, right imo a 
large supply of drinking water. 
Wider roads, Mrs. Salvalore ar-
gues, "encourages more traffic, 
which encourages more pollution 
over our water supply," a key ele-
ment in the decision LO scrap the 
enonnous 1·84 venture nearly ten 
years ago, 
Tbe fact that something needs to 
be done remains undisputed. How-
ever, Mrs. Salvatore maintains Ihm 
widening the road is nOlIDe answer. 
"We already have more pavement 
per square mile than any otherstate." 
she said. '1"he scate's time would 
be better put 10 use developing an 
env irorunentaU'I friend! 'I rna. .. s ttan· 
sit system, .. and implementing what 
she calls "lIaffic calmmg" Icr:h-
niques wbich would slow the speed 
ofind lvidual cars while cutting over-
all lmveJ IUne through efficient traf· 
fic conlfOl. 
Many people will be w~uching to 
see if the project gets under way and 
whelher or not it will be successful. 
One factstill remains. however. Until 
something is done. commuters WIll 
have to strap themsel\'es in ancJ get 
ready for Rhode Island's very own 
Grund Prix. 
Looks like a 
Vivarin night. 
It's 10 PM, You've crammed for finals 
all week. Took two today. And 
now you've got to pack an entire 
semester's worth of Philosophy into 
one take-home exam, in one night . 
But how do you stay awake when 
you're totally wiped? Revive 
with Vivarin, Safe as coffee, 
Vivarin helps keep you awake 
and mentally alert for hours . 
~o when you have pen in 
hand, but sleep on the brain, 
make it a Vivarin n igh t! 
-------------. ~ --
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Join Us! 
The Student Ambassadors of the Admission Office 
are fil ling vacancies for 1993-94. This year's 
Ambassadors have been vital 10 the success of the 
recruitment year. 
Ambassadors are Bryant volunteers who: 
Provide campus tours 
Telephone prospective students 
Visit their high school during vacation periods 
Attend off-campus receptions 
Contact Donna Lamirande in Admission (x6 1 00) or 
talk to Todd Nelson (232-4856) or Julie Finella (232-
4820) about the benefits of being a 
Bryant Ambassador. 
Attention all Campus Scene Writers!!! 
The Archway will be publishing its traditional 
Moving-In issue on Sunday, September 5th. 
Deadlines for submissions for this edition are 
Tuesday May 18th by 4 p.m. 
Questions?l? Call the office at 232-6028. 
Department of Public Safety Notices 
"All Locker Contracts Will Expire on 
May 22, 1993. 
Please turn in your locker key before this date. 
A new lock and key program is being implemented for the 1993-1994 school 
year. No $5.00 deposits will be returned to students atter May 22, 1993. As 
mentioned in your contract, all items left in lockers atter this date may be 
disposed of in whatever manner deemed appropriate by DPS. 
If you have any questions or concems, please stop by the DPS office 
and speak with Mrs. Bowry. 
"All students owing money to DPS for parking and traffic fines 
are urged to pay them in full before May 10. 
A list of names will be sent to the Records Office on this date. 
All appeals must include a self addressed stamped envelope. Appeals must 
be submitted to DPS no later than five days after 
the date of issuance of the ticket. 
"The Fire & Safety officer would like to remind students that any electrical 
appliances that were confiscated by DPS must be retrieved by May 18. 
Any appliances that are lett after this date wi ll be disposed of in any manner 
deemed appropriate by DPS. 
SIFIEDS ------j 
DEBTS PRESSING? Letus help 
with our plan that can reduce 
monlhly payment 15% 10 60%. 
This program is not a debtconsoli· 
dation plan. 99% approved. Infor-
mation and appl icat ion $3 .00. 
VALMART, Dept. AR2, 15 N. 
Arlington Hts. Rd., Arlington HlS, 
IL 60004. 
AWAY WITH WORDS Word 
I P,'oc,:ssiog ./T'lPi" g Service. Re-
resumes, charts, 
I ~:~:;';C:~"~'. Help wI spelling + II . Editing at your re-
Cal l Paula 727- 1623. 
Providence College Area: lSI, 
2nd, 3rd floor - 3 large bedrooms, 
new k.itchen appiill1lccs, stove, dish-
washer, refrigeratOr, new gas base 
board healing and gas h(){ water, 
new balhrooms, secure area with 
lighted parking. $750 per month. 
Call 274-7763. 
Join the business e)lplosion o r 
the 90 's - Fanl3sy Unli mited -
the ultim ate business 
opportunity . We want LO show 
you how to achieve fi nancial 
independence by staning your 
own home -based jewel ry & 
lingerie business. 
Gal l Fanlasy Unlimiled: 1-
800-989-6606 (8am to 5pm) & 
realize your dream s today. 
eG, MDG, ED, KC, MP, and 
BJN - Thank you ror all your hard 
work and dedication! Congratula· 
tions on your graduation and best 
of luck to you in the ruture! 
will be greatly missed! Leese 
LEARN TO SCUBA DIVE 
Small classes or private io,~~~; 1 
lion . Local ,~,t:~tZ~9_1~;~:~: Graduate. Cal l Alan. 
Scoop, Kel, MR, Erika, Ma~"'. 1 
Billie-Jean, and St Olt - Thanks 
two great years. Y~: ::~~, ~::;:~~,; I 
sition IO college al , 
be !he same wilhout you. 
rorgel about us, exit 8 on fie , 
stophyanytime We will miss you! 
Iftr Get Somebody TotlII~ \YosmI! 
111£ INf 1m. 
CAli A CAB 
fAlE A STAID 
IRllm DONI IIIIRIiNOS 0'''1 ORQH 
Week of: Sn -S/l3 MENU OF THE WEEK - Treat Yourself Right 
FRIDAY SATURDAY S UNDAY 
Brealdaat 
"""" """" HOI Cereal Hot Cereal HotCoteal 
Hard Cooked Egga HBtd Cooked EQilS Hard Cooked ~ 
Eggs to c>der Eggt 10 Oder Ew- 10 0uer 
.... """"'" FrenchToul Beef Macaroni c-.oIM SaUlage Qnelel SaUiaQII UW 
""'"" Home Frie& Patty Melt Pl.1\Y ~eI 
""""" 
Ctief,en Nuggets 
"""""'" .. ,.. T~"" _ a-..-
Frwh Fnit 
""""" """'" 81uebolny Coffee ~ So"" '" Saled Bar ScandinaYWo mixed Home FriM 
"""" 
-,,.,. Pea. & MUS/Yoom. C ..
"""'" 
W.~ Beana 
Marmattan Clam ~r Potato Putf8 Cticken Noodle ~ 
HoI ItaiM Grinc:ler CNckon Rico SOup AIMoned De_ne 
Macaroni & en..- C"' Cti'l 
Clam Pattiee ..... ..", 
So"" '" 
""""'" 
000." 
Pes-.Ied Polsto AMorMd DeMetlI Fresh Fnit 
Sliced Canole 
""""" """" """"' Mu-d Vegetables 
-. """ ClItTOt Cake 6eet SIeW CticlW1 Potj.--
Freeh FrUt Frank & Searl Caeeerole Shens & T ornato Sauce 
F~ Bread Pizla, 
""""" 
"""'"' 
00Wri0 Salad Bar 
Banet Dip FtIIh Salad Bar Baked PolatO 
Baked F;.h C.-.. 
--
sea Olic:kenI88ked Capi Blend Vegetablee Sliced Carrotfl 
""""" 
PoM Seed Noodlea "-'(ted De,,,,,,,," 
Hot Corned 6eeI and Rye ~rted Deeeertl Fre.h Fnit 
Salad Ba, Fresh Fnit Italian SrtIad 
FI'MCh Frioll 
-,-Mexican Com 
French <h>en 8ean& 
Chefly~a 
FrMIl FrUt 
Dinoer RoI, 
MONDAY T UESDAY 
-
s" .. ,,"" 
""C_ HoICereal 
..... ewe. .... 
"'"' """"' .... EggI to O"der EOQII to O'def 
--
<>-em .. 
Slrawt.ty Crap. Homo_ _........ 
.......... 
-
0. ",,, 
""""" 
-
.,........,- FIWh Nut 
, ..... "'" M""~ 
"""" ''"'''' C ' Chi! 
Minee trone Soup Splil Pee. Soup 
Hot T I.fIoey Sardwid1 Ham & C'- ClQioo8nt 
Shepherd's PIe Baled F"oeh 
Pasta wilh F'lMlo C _ m Lemon Pepper fiat1 
""""" ""'"" Salad Bar """' .. , 
AIe90kt Polato ~er 
Whipp&(! SQuash lyoMaiee PoIato 
8roccoIi C Ull Pewout Buner CookiH 
Chocolate Ct-ip Cookj.,. F~Frut 
FrMIl Fnil 
""'"' 
""""' 
Pasta Bill" 
Baked Harr.'Swee1lSoor C~ JambelBya 
'""'" 
Balw::I Chcken 
Stil" fried vegetabl8¥ and Broo::c<:Mi Caulillower c-oIt 
",,",p So'" "" Me8\be.1 Sub 
""""" 
"""'" 
nttlian Bread 
Salad Ba, s.oc"," 
Caro::IiIId Sweet Potato Fbrefllioe Vegelables 
Gi"lgefed Vegetab1e8 Chocoia.te C ream $quarK 
a- .... ~ Freeh Fruit 
Yelow c.J<eIChoe. FlOMtirIg 
Freth Fnit 
French Bread 
-
HoI C_1 
HIItd Cooked ~ 
~lo Ordef 
Bacoo Omelel 
PQtl!O P\JTts 
Frencl1 Tout 
Ooo~ 
.. ,.. 
Fresh FrUt 
...... "'. 
'""" CIW 
~I Batley Soup 
9vtIaIo Chicke n Wng8 
Owt1et Poo.rod S .... ger 
Srooooli Che_ 0Uch& 
"""'" So"" 8M Fice Pilaf 
Or\&ntttl Vegelablo38 
Sliced Carroll 
Choooiale Cake 
FJMh Fn..i:t 
"""" Floatt T \.O'I<ey 
"'"""'" 
8ak8d 1'11/\ F~nm. 
BIlked F"18h 
T«Il!lIriIMamara S!tuce 
.... '" 
""'"" 'MIi~PoIMO 
Com 
nalian Green Sear. 
Chocolate Coconut Sow 
FreIh Fruit 
""""""" 
THURSDAY 
... -HotC_1 
Hard Cook8d Egg. 
~tQOrdtr 
Broccoli & 0-Omelet 
HBIIh Browns 
French Toesl _.
..... 
Freah FrUt 
CoIfee Cake 
""'" 
"'" M nntrone Soup 
CI"id<erl C utlet SanOwich 
Bake n ' broil foeh 
Baked Fell 
Sloppy JOI! 
"'" Green Bean AImondine Salad 9&, 
OoWoi' 
BunerlOOtch Brownle 
F!86h Fn..i:1 
""'"' Honey Bakad Chicken 
Baked Chicken 
Ham & Potato Augmlio 
Ct-lJI,~ 
Se.~ Ber 
""""" LyoonaiIe Polat088 
Mbced Vegll"tables 
8roooollC .... 
,"""" Sq<>-
Freah Fn..i:t 
~o&r"I9read 
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A SALUTE 
TO RETIRING PROFESSORS 
They Gave Meaning to the Bryant Tradition 
From a small, two-year school of 
bookkeeping and secretarial studies to a 
recognized leader in business education, 
our depart ing colleagues have contributed 
to the growth of Bryant through their 
dedication to teaching, caring for their 
students, and profess ionalism in all their 
efforts. 
Bryant's eminence among business 
schools is the result of their efforts and 
the dedication of others like them. We 
who are left behind congratulate them on 
their many accomplishments and draw 
inspiration from their example as we 
strive for a new vision for our beloved 
Bryant. God's Speed To You All. 
WALLACE S. CAMPER, B.S.. Univers ity of 
RhodeIsJand; M.B.A.. BoslonCollegc; Professor, Management 
1960-93. Chair I Managemem; Chair Insti tutional Management; 
President, Bryan! Faculty Federation; ChanerMember, Bryant 
Athletic Hall of Fame; Coach of lhe Varsi ty Basketball Team; 
Committees: Rank and Appoinuncnt, COCO, Curriculum. 
Facuhy Development ; Director, European Travel Seminar. 
RICHARD J. FONTAIj\cE. B.S.. Universi ty of 
Rhode Islilfld; M.B.A., Bryant College; C.P.A .. AssocialC 
Professor, Accounti ng 1966-93. Chair, Accounting: 
Committees: COCO, Curriculum. Commencement; Vice 
President and Acting President of the BI)' ant Faculty Federation: 
Chief Accountant RJ. Republican Pany; O1ni r. Smi thfield 
Republican Town Commillee. 
FREDERICK J. GAUCHER. B.S .• Prov idence 
College; M.Ed .. Boston Uni vers ity: C.P.A .. Associate 
Professor. Accounting 1959-93. Commitlecs: Rank and 
AppoinLment , Commencement Awards, Securi ty: Financial 
Analyst; Consultant in Managerial Accounting. 
MARY JA NE PELKEY, B.S. in Business Education 
and B.S. in Law Enforcement, Bryant College; M.Ed .. C.A.G.S., 
Boston University; M.A., Emerson College: Professor, English 
1966-93. Coordinaloroflhe Communications Concentration. 
JOSEPH R. SANTOS. A.B .. I .D.. Suffolk 
University; Professor, Legal Studies 1947·93. Dean of the 
Evening Division. Created the Law Enforcement Major in 
1966. 
BRYANT FACULTY 
FEDERATION 
LOCAL 1769 AFT 2rJ 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
SMITHfIELD. RHODE ISLAND 02917 
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Alpha Phi 
by KriSfine Paqueltt 
Hey! How was everyone'sSpring 
Weekend? The sisters had a lot of 
fun. II was great to see Chiquita 
again. 
I'm happy to say this is my lsst 
Greek: News of the semester. I'm 
sure everyone is looking forward 10 
fi nals. Good luck! Congratulations 
10 all the .seniors graduating and 
good luck to those who an: still 
looking for jobs. We' ll miss you! 
In awards this week: S.O.T,W-
SWiSI. SPACE·Rufer. and SIS· 
Skribblcs. 
Quotes of the week arc: Wrong 
place. wrong lime. Give i! up. Sorry 
to bear about the concert, NOT! 
Drink it or dump it 
Finally, I hope everyone bas a 
great swnmer and makes lots of 
money. 
The Archway 
Lisa M. Lucchesi 
Archway Staff Writer 
1M Archway has become what iI 
is becauseo( the dedication of many 
people. Thesepeoplc havecontinu-
ally devOied all their time and en· 
ergy to the paper. Without an ex-
ccplioo.lhesc pcoplcbavc truly gone 
above and beyond lhe call of duty 
and !lave put their beans and Slluis 
into everything they have done. 
Needless to say, The Archway 
office is gOing 10 be very differen t 
and very desolate when severnl of 
our feUow staffers graduate. A bean-
felt thanks goes out to all of you: 
Cindy, Mary-beth, Erika, Ke lly, 
Billie-jean and Marguerite. Good 
luck in aU your endeavors. You 
have proved time and time again 
that you are deslined to succeed! 
So, from myself, Aziz. and the 
rest of ilK: staff - thank you. thank 
you, Ihank you! We wiU miss you 
greatly! 
BEAC 
by Marlo Rosenbloom 
Awakening 
"Alone in space, alone in its li fe-
supporting systems, powered by 
inconceivable energies. mediating 
them to us through the most delicate 
adj ustments, wayward, unlikely, 
unpredictable, but nourish.ing, en-
livening, and enriching in the larg-
est degree- is this nO( a precious 
home (or all of us earthlings? Is it 
not wonh our love1 Does it nOI 
deserve all the inventiveness and 
courage and generosity of which 
we are capable to preserve it from 
degradation and destruction and, by 
doing so, to secure our own sur-
vival?" -Barbara Ward and Rene 
Dubas 
Well this is it. Tbeend oflhe year 
and the end of my role in tbe Bryant 
Environmental Action Club. You 
should Imow what J've discovered 
in lbese last three y~. When you 
believe in Sllmething lhat is impor-
tlllt 10 you, and imponant to people 
in general, you acquire an undying 
delennination to pursue your be-
liefs. It's not enough to sit back and 
gripe about Sllmething in a passive 
fashion- get up.dosomelhingabotn 
ii, be active. 
Although things were diffi cult 
and fruslrnting from time to time, 
I'm confident that we did make a 
difference. Bryam now hasfull scale 
recycling: We' ve helped put pres-
sure on the government to Save the 
Bay; We've told Climon we want 
higber fuclefflciency standards; Our 
school was recognized as one oflhe 
mostenvirorunental1ylrieodlycam-
puses; And, aboveall, we' ve beight-
ened awareness about en vironmen-
tal problems. 
Thank you to all the members of 
the club- you helped make it all 
happen . Good luck to Stacey. 
Meagen, Brenda and Kristen for a 
successful year with a new begin-
ning. You will continue to make a 
difference in this world. Thank you 
to Doug Levin who has been our 
faithful advisor since the beginning. 
He has continued to influence his 
Students alllJ l'U1sue baying all Clivi-
ronme ntal minor a t Bryant. 
BRYCOL 
by Kathy KraJon 
Jli everyonel BRYCOL bopes 
evcryonehad a great Spring Week-
end. We would like to thank all 
those who enjoyed lhe ice cream al 
the (Tack, thanks for your support. 
Also lbe board of directors woold 
like to thank one of the board of 
directors for putting lhe couch to 
good use. 
Tupper' s during finals wiD have 
a special: if you purchase a large 
pizza with one lopping, you will 
receive a small salad or two me-
dium drinks for free (while supplies 
last). 
If you are craving a late nigbt 
snack whiJesludying for finals,call 
lheCountry Comfort to satisfy your 
hunger. See you atlbe Comfort! 
College 
Republicans 
by Kevin J. Pish1<in 
Anolber Spring Weekend has 
come and gone. Once again,Bryant 
CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FACULTY AUTHORS ! 
College students bave octed ma-
turely, as future business leaders of 
America, and desecr.ued the cam-
pus in liller. That is always a sure 
sign thai we have matured here as 
adults. 
The year itsel f, (1992-93). is over. 
It has been a busy one, and a bighly 
publicized one. This has been the 
year of the "!rials," as weU as the 
year of ··chaos." From the King 
Trial. tot.hestandorf in Waco, Tcxas, 
lhis has truly been a yearlhal noone 
will forgcl. Nor will the College 
Republicans. 
Wilb the final days upon os, there 
has been lillie to commem or act 
upon. However, the College Re-
publicans are already looking ahead 
10 September for an ever-aggres-
sive recruiting camprugn inlo our 
highly elite organizalion. Every-
body wants in, and we love il. 
In leaving the community for the 
summer. we would like to e.'<lend 
thanks toall who have helped us get 
off the ground Ihis year. A special 
!,hanks goes 0111 to all administra· 
tors who supported us this academic 
year, especially our new advisors. 
1be voice of reasoo is growing, 
Fmally as we pack our bags for 
another year, we leave everyone 
with a few lboughlS: 
I.) The only message sent out 
from lheKing Verdict is that Police 
Dept's hands are tied in a profes-
sion thal needs bolb hands free. 
2.) The end 10 the Waco standoff 
wa'i inevitable. SlOP blaming the 
FBI. 
3.) Molliconc and Hightower 
were as guilty as you can gel. 
4.) The Presidential Election was 
fixed. We demand a recount ! 
And finally, our favorile m(){to: 
"Why be politically correcl, when 
you can just be right?" 
UnLil next year Bryanl College. 
Bye. 
Delta Chi 
by Miah Burnham 
Even as the year was winding 
down,the Brothers were geanng up 
for Spring Weekend. On Wednes-
day, Brothers attended the Greek 
Banquet and enjoyed the festivities 
at the Spaghetti Warehouse. Levity 
and Mirth was held on the noor on 
Thursday. 00. Friday, Brolhersen-
joyed the hOSpitality of the lown-
houses and the noor. On Saturday, 
BrOlhers visited the ttack, enjoyed 
the band arid other activities 
throughoul the day and nighl. On 
Sunday, Brolhers regained their 
strenglb and stamina and started to 
focus on getting OUt ofhere . 
Tn :tports, soccer loslln the play-
offs to International. bUI we will 
return strong next year. After the 
last softball game there was only a 
single casualty- Marcel, how's 
your knee? 
QUOtes of the week: .. It's tOO 
personaJ," "It's ~ Tucker, John." 
and "Why did you caU me?" 
Finally, good luck on exams. 
We'll see you next year. 
fiSC 
by Karen Bison 
and Chris King 
This past. week., a club was formed 
for HislOf)' and International Studies 
majors. The purpose of lheclub is to 
give present concentrators and any-
Each of these seventy-six faculty members has had one or more publications during the pa st 
year and will be honored a t a special reception on May 7, 1993. 
Roger Anderson 
Laurie Bates 
Pedro Beade 
Robert Behling 
Frank Bingham 
Dennis Bline 
Joseph Bonniei 
Earl Briden 
Wallace Camper 
Gre g g Carter 
Kumar Chittipeddi 
Robert Conti 
Charles Cullinan 
Gary Cunningham 
Ronald Deluga 
Lynn DeNoia 
Ron Di Sat tista 
Debbie Easterling 
Kenneth Fougere 
Ted Gautschi 
Richa rd Glass 
Bill Graves 
Art Gudik unst 
Bill Haas 
Hsiang-Ling Han 
Mike Hebert 
Lance Heiko 
Michael Hobart 
Antoine Joseph 
Mary Joyce 
Kristin Kennedy 
David Ketcham 
stan Kozikowski 
Gaytha Langlois 
Thomas Leonard 
Doug Levin 
Hsi Li 
Judy Litoff 
David Louton 
Dana Lowe 
David Lux 
Mike Lynch 
Laurie MacDona ld 
Joe McCarthy 
Judy McDonnel l 
Paulo Medeiros 
Shirley Miller 
J anet Morahan-Martin 
Keith Murray 
Margaret Noble 
Pa t Norton 
Elaine Notar anton io 
Alan Olinsky 
Chester Piascik 
Carmen Pont 
Marsha Pripstein-Pos usney 
Tom Powell 
Charles Quigley 
Harold Records 
W. Jay Re~dy 
Ha rry Robinson 
Sid Rollins 
Jack Rubens 
Phyllis Schumacher 
Kathy Simons 
J a n Smith 
Rick Smith 
John Sweari ng en 
Bill Sweeney 
Joe Urgo 
Merrill Warkent in 
Nanc i Weinberger 
Jeannette White 
Shirley Wilson 
Larry Wi tner 
Wallace Wood 
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one interested in the two areas of 
concemration an opportunity to fur· 
ther develop their career objective 
and 10 exchange information about 
the twO majM. 
AI the initiaJ meeting, lhe Execu-
tiveBoard wasclected. The Co-Presi-
dents are Steve Katz and Meredith 
King. Vice Presidentis Karen Bison. 
Secretary is Chris Kingand the Trea-
surer is Rebecca Amberg. 
We have passed the Constitution 
and we are now wOft.ing on a budget. 
The club presently has fifteen mem-
bers, 
If anyone is interested in joining 
thcclub. wcwill be having ameeting 
early next semester. Please look for 
aonounce~ntsncXl.semeslerin The 
Archway. 
IFC 
by Je/fDavis 
fFC Public Relations 
It's bcena fe w weeks since there 
bas been a column, but it's back. 
This past week was a great time in 
Providence for Ihose who attendcd 
thc Greek Banquct. Anotber Spring 
Weekend has come and gone and 
except for a lack of sleep. most 
people bave recovered nicely from 
thcirweekendendenvors. We would 
like to thank SPB for a great job 
sctting up the entire weekend and 
al l the organizations which partici-
pated. 
Also, we would like to thank Erik 
Gaspar of GAMMA and his co-
workers for providing an allcma-
live from the Saltuday night festivi-
ties. with "Bryant' $ Bcst,"This pro-
gram featured local foods from vari-
ous vendors, with the proceeds go-
ing to Sped31 Olympics. Good luck 
to everyone next week during fi-
nals, and to all seniors looking for 
jobs. Sec everyone next semester. 
P.S. - Beer Garden, great idea. 
Karate Club 
by Brell Sandman 
We are going 10 have informal 
classes through the end of the semes-
ter and during the fmal exam period. 
Please make an effon 10 stop by the 
dojo just 10 pay a visi t or 10 release 
some slJ'ess from preparing for your 
fmaJ exams. Remember mat Kar.ue 
should noc gel in the way O( your 
swdying.lIshooldbelPYOUlostooy 
better,especially when preparing (or 
the final exam period. 
We want to see lhe membersof our 
public relations team some lime be--
fore lbe end oflbe semester because 
we have something for the facu lty 
and the administration in the works. 
Since new positions were jU$t as-
signed, we want to gel off to a good 
start. We arc going to need a 101 of 
effort to keep Bryant Karate going, 
especi31ly during !he nexi semeste r. 
We will be doing a demonstnltion 
for !he Special Olympics on May 8. 
The more members that show up for 
Ihis demonstration. the beller im-
pression we will make on the athletes 
and the audiences. 
Bryant swnmcr Karate will begin 
onthefJrstTucsdayofJunc. We have 
a roster for the club so we should be 
able 10 get a few car-pools together 
before the semester ends. 
Thank you 10 everyone who at-
tended the Lincoln Woods trip. I 
beard it was a lot of fun and most of 
the club attended the trip. Unfortu-
ruuely some of us got overwhelmed 
wilh projects and things to de bUl y,te 
will be there forl.benextooc. Every· 
ooe should have bad a fun Spring 
Weekend '93 and if you did.good for 
you! 
Good luck on yOur finaJ exams 
and any other things that yourclasses 
require. We hope everyone has a fun 
and safe swnmer and thai we will see 
you during Bryant swruner Katateor 
aJ. one of thc tournaments oyer the 
vacation! Come to class forinforma· 
tion abotll thc tournamenlS and any· 
lhing else that you want 10 know or. 
BKKA! 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
by Dan Bliss 
Howdy. A funtimewashad byatl 
during Spring Week, although I am 
staling this by word of mouth since 
I am currently suffering from CRS. 
Unfortunately, il turned oUi to be 
much 100 eventful for the Greek 
community. But, most of the broth-
ers made it 10 La-La Land. 
Me and Madson saw people run-
ning in the fields. Also, me and 
Goon had a loog talk with Public 
Call noW. Or get stuck in 
the rush to disconnect your phone. 
Now there's an easy way (0 disconnect 
your phone service. It's automated, and 
you can do it from a touch·wne phone 
anywhere in the New England lelephone 
area . 10 pbce an order w disconnect 
yo ur service JU St call I 800244·3737 
7 a.m . w 8 p.m. weekdays, and 8 a.m. w 
5 p.m. on Saturdays. 
Here's bow it works. Afler you call, you'll 
be asked ro enter your telephone number 
and customer code. This code is the three-digit 
number thar appe:lrs after your telephone 
number on (he Summary of Account page of 
your bill. Without this code the transaction 
can't be completed. 
If you use this system, your final bill will 
be sent ro your existing billing address. 
So remember to file a change of address card 
with the post office. 
Calli 800244-3 737. We·1I be happy to 
disconnect YOIl. 
@NewEngiandTelephone 
A NYNL~.Company 
Safety out in the brush. Not to men-
tion we spent Saturday afternoon 
dodging the ROTC. Fogs and Heat 
got into it slap fight, or was il Ty· 
pbOO11 and Earthquake. Same dif· 
fcrenCt' . We all spent the weekend 
getting Nardy confused with a ISO 
pound looster. Heat, after meeting a 
staircase last weekend, met an Oak 
tree this weekend. 8J never made it 
OUI of his bed Friday. and ncilher 
did Chel. Marcos forgot how to 
speak Spanish. And finall y, Ram 
renewed old ties with a fyrebocks. 
Congeals go OUI 10 Hammer for 
gelling a job. To the resl of the 
seniors , remember, McDonalds 
doesn'l pay that bad. And speaking 
of jobs, Ben finally got one; Hair 
Club Presiden!. 
In conclusion, I would like 10 
congmtulateScotl from KT for gel-
ting inviled to the junior prom wit.h 
his niece. Chccrio. 
Quotc oftheweek: '"Is Illathouse 
really there?" - Madson 
Phi Kappa Tau 
by Bob Par;nkiJ 
F'1rsl off, wc'd like to announce 
thai Walass had a greallime 31 the 
junior prom .... Spring Weekend was 
no comparison. We'd like to thank 
everyonc involved in selling it up. 
A special th anks goes to the 
yellowmen who made the campus 
gorgcous immed i:uely after Ule 
bomb was dropped. Just one thing, 
no morc lawn mowing al 7:30 Oul-
sidc my window. 
Well, whalclsecan be said about 
Spring Weekend? You forgel wh31 
you want 10 remember and remem-
ber ..... hat yOu want to forgcl. 
AltA made a bundle on the beer 
gartle II (a.k .n. kegs conflscatcd ovcr 
thc year). I'm glad to sec kegs arc 
once again legal. 
In KT-LZ sporn, softball rolled 
on to the playoffs with a8-7 victory 
over the Ginny' s noor. Fraz led the 
way with a 3 for 3 day and brilliant 
defense at third base. 
I'd like 10 wish Sieve, Gary, 
Plounic. Amon, Jim, Mikc, and es-
peci31ly Ray and Bob. the besl of 
luck in thc ful utc. You guys arc the 
best, and living proof that brother-
hood is forev~r. You know where to 
send your donations. 
By thc way Jola, if you are going 
to move out of your room, you 
might want 10 tell us so we can find 
you. 
With that, I bid you farewell. 
Good luck on finals and have a 
great summer. 
Quote of the week .... "What hap-
pened to your nose," and tel'm get-
ting a leclUre from someone with I f 
10th the brainpower I have." 
Phi Tau Top Dog! 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
by Lisa Bacon 
Hcllo everyone! Weill hope you 
311 had a greal weekcnd. The sistcrs 
had anot her wonderful Spring 
Weekcnd. The weather was beauti-
ful and on lnurway, some decided 
to take an acadcmic holiday and 
enjoy it. All the sislers whO WCnt 10 
TKE's pig roast had a good timc. 
Other sistcrs hung out in the quad 
and played. Did anyonc see thc dis~ 
play in Donn 2? It was mthcr amus· 
ing. 11lal night was fun and eVery-
where you wen! you seemed 10 lose 
someone. 
Friday was another great day. 
Ruth gave us a scare bUI we are glad 
you'reokay. We would like to thank 
Sig Ep for our get IOgether on Fri· 
day (wcn 31most). PS was rathcr 
conffnued, Campus page 10 
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cool this weekend but when they 
got rough Frog showed them who 
they were dealing with. Saturday 
was much of the same as the other 
d..'l.ys. Hey Spilla- where' s meep? 
Does Sig Ep have il? 
This week shoukJ be fun (or the 
sisters. Many evenl~ are going on 
and everyone is looking forward to 
the last siSler's gathering. All the 
sislers whowereinvilcd loSig Ep' s 
fonnal are excited. How many of 
our sisters are going? Good luck to 
everyone on finals. This is my last 
greek news for the semester so we 
would like to wish the graduating 
seniors the best of luck, APKlPSS! 
Once a sister, always a sister. We 
will miss you all! Until nextsemes-
ter ... Phi Sig Top Cat! 
Pi Kappa Phi 
by Stephen Forest 
What an interesting Spring Week 
it was. Our softball season ended a 
li ttle earlier than we would bave 
liked, but it happens. As a1ways it 
was good to see our alumni visit . 
Shoe-Bagger, Opus. Schrubber, 
Pook.ie. NoCard, and J-Dub always 
seem to have a good time. 
Student Senate 
by Robb Manin 
The school year is coming 10 an 
end, as tilis is the last wL-ekof classes 
Md fi nals start May 10th. A re-
minder to all clubs and organiza-
tions 10 register with Student Ac-
tivities if you have nOi done so 
altcady. 
N> asked for by theStudenlS, there 
will be another Meet the Prez. on 
ThUtlday May 6th, from 3:45 until 
5:30. During this time, Dr. William 
E. Truehean will discuss any corn-
plainlS or concerns you may have 
concerning Bryant College. 
CongralUlations to "United We 
Stand" a new organization on cam-
pus wbich recenUy had theirconsti-
lution passed during the last senate 
meeting. 
Thanks 10 all the individuals that 
participated in lbedunk tankduring 
Spring Weeke nd and a special 
thanks to Adrienne who made it 
bappen. 
The Swdent Senate would l.ike to 
congratulate the Student Program-
ming Board on a fabulous Spring 
Weekend. Congratulations also 
should go out to Laura Barret and 
Stacey Parron for being selected as 
Co-Leaders o(the Month for April. 
Through their hard work and dedi-
cation, they were able to provide 
Bryant College with a sensational 
Spring Weekend. 
This Saturday, Bryant College 
will be hosting Special Olympics 
Saturday out at the track. If you 
would like to volunteer, contact 
1ennie Rice or the Student Senate 
Office. 
Instead of hotdogs and hamburg-
ers (or the Senate picnic, Rob ha~ 
decided to go with Swanson's (ro-
zen dinners, put yourordcr in ASAP, 
many dishes to choose from. 
Good luck on finals! 
SPB 
by Tammy St. Pierre 
Congratulations to Laura and 
Stacey for a greal job with Spring 
Weekend. It was veiy successful 
and the weather certainly helped. 
Thanks 10 Rob. Stepb, Giuliana, 
and Faith for a great job this year. 
And good luck tothenextexeculive 
board. Steph, JiU, Pam, and Mike. 
We also have three new voling 
members to congratulate, Bob 
Adams, Eric Booth, and Kristen 
Bums. And congratulations to all 
our new chairpersons. Have a great 
summer! 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
by Mark L McKifllley 
Spring Weekend '93 bas come 
and gone but the stories still remain. 
Friday morning al6am sharp. broth-
ers awoke, some more easily than 
Others, 10 k.ick offthc weekend. On 
Friday and Saturday aflernoon, 
some brothers traveled far away 
and returned thai night for a hop-
ping time at M-3. 
Congeals to Russo, Eddie, and 
Stretch wbo took the crown unde-
feated in DKE' s threeon three tOUf-
nament. In TEP sports, well there 
were DOne, next subject. 
We're coming down 10 the las t 
weeks of classes and finals so all 
you seniors OUI there, make your 
last days beremcmorable. Until next 
lime. 
Theta Phi Alpha 
by Maria Vifalt 
Hey Theta! This week bas been a 
lot of fun. Spring Weekend is in the 
past. but that is no reason to stop all 
tbe fun in the sun. 1bc bands and 
barbecue were great and the weather 
was beautiful. The excitement all 
started 00 Wednesday with Kirby's 
happy hour. A lot of fun was had. 
On Thursday was the TKE pig 
roast which was fanUlStic! It was a 
greallime until t saw those eyes and 
teeth peering OUt at me. The pig was 
good I beard, but I was afraid lo slice 
off a bite of the charcoaled animal. 
The gatherings at 0 , G, and L 
block, thai followed the days of fun 
in the sun were fabulous. The tOWII-
houses were packed and everyone 
wasentenainedlosay the leasL There 
were many injured Theta sisters this 
week, but nothing falal. Margo I hope 
you know better than to be jwnping 
over baIted wire fences. and Missy 
stay clear of those fl ying maple syrup 
bombs! The sun is out to stay and 
there is no excuse for anyone to have 
less than a Caribbean tan! Tara, a 
litUe sunblock would be nice! I'U be 
closing with one little bit of humor: 
Toni Anne and Cindy, walCh out for 
"""" pop-ny bascbal~. 
Tbequotes oflbe week are: "Oexx. 
I think I see another tiCket," "Circle 
Dream is always a cheCkpoint," 
"Does anyone bave a staple re-
mover?" "Goose. is that stamp still 
there?'" "Beta dcfmitcly ha~ a thing 
for condiments!" "Mazda. I chal· 
lenge you," and "It's corning OUI my 
eyes!" Lata Theta! 
Zeta Phi Beta 
by Cairrn Xavltr 
Zeta Phi Be!."\ Sorority, Inc. was 
founded on January 16, 1920 at 
Howanl University in Washington, 
D.C. Zeta Phi Beta is a community 
conscious, action-orienled, interna-
tional, non-profi t organization. Its 
purpose is to foster the ideals of 
Finer Womanhood, Scholarship, 
Sisterly Love, and Community Ser-
vice. 
Zeta Pbi Beta was firs t recog-
nized on Bryanl's campus under 
Student Senate. by 3 unanimous 
vote 00 March 24. 1993, We are 
actively worldng IOwards being rec-
ognized as a greek body. We would 
like 10 Ihank our advisor, Jimps 
Jean·Louis, Assistall! DireClor o( 
Admissions, for all of his help, sup--
port. and encouragemenl. Thanks 
10 our friends who bave supponed 
us aIso. We look (orward 10 work-
ing with omer organi1.ations in the 
fulm"e. Good luck to ill l on fi naJs! 
To our sorors - EE-'-KEE 
Do it 
out of respect 
for the dead. 
And the living. 
THE AMERICAN HEART 
A5S(1]ATION 
MEMORIAL PR<:ERAM. 
American Heart A 
Association V 
Disconnecting you r phone service 
has never been easier. 
Now therc's an easy wav (Q disconnect 
your phone service. It's automated , and 
you can do it from a touch~tone phone 
anywhere in the New England Tdephone 
area. To place an order to disconnect 
your se rvice JUSt ca ll 1 800 244-3737 
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays . and 8 a.m, co 
5 p.m. on Saturdays . 
Here's how it works. Aftcr YOll call , you'l! 
be asked to enler your telephone number 
and cUSlOmer code.This code is the thrc,,""<iigit 
number that appears after your telephone 
number on the Summary of Accoum page of 
yo ur bill. Without [his code the transaction 
('a n·t be complen:d. 
If you use this system, your fi nal bill will 
be sem to your existing billing address. 
So remember to file a change of address card 
with the POS t office. 
C all 1 800 244-3737. We'll be ha ppy (Q 
disconnect yOll . 
@New EnglandTeIephone 
A NYN~.Company 
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Track Teams End Season on High Notes 
PomBarry relay team of Megan Davis, Lisa 
Archway Spons Writer Wainwright. Mary Gates, and 
Melissa Roberts. set a new school 
The women's track team had an record, again. last week, the girls 
exceUcnl ending to their season al broke the old record of 54.6 with a 
lile WPI Invi ta tional this past run of 53.9. This week the girls 
weekend. After a disappointing Tri- improved even more with a time of 
States. the girls pulled together for 53_65_ 
a strong second place win OUI of Robens also broke the school 
fo urteen competing schools. record in the 400 hurdles. She 
"We did very well this weekend. fi nished in seL'Ond place with a time 
It was a nice way to finish !be season. of 67.7. 
Wedidn' t expecl much but everyone The 4x400 relay leam fin ished 
contributed and did a greal job," fourth with atimeof4:26.7. the best 
said Coach Charlie Mandeville. for the school since ) 987 . The 
The girls came home with several runners were Jessica Duval. Karen 
medals Ihis weekend. The 4xl OO Groebel, Jody Russo and Robens. 
Attention 
Archway 
Subscribers! 
Time is running out, your 
subscription are about to expire. 
If you would like to renew your 
subscription p lease send 
the form below 
along with a check. 
$12 for one semester 
or $22 for two. 
~ame:, ____________________ __ 
Adress :. _________ _ 
City', State:, ___ _____ _ 
Zip:. ___________________ _ 
Phone: _________________ _ 
Mail to: 
The Archway 
Box 7 - Bryant College 
1150 Douglas Pike 
Smithfield, RI 02917 
In the hair-mile, Duval fin ished meet made us feel good and end On compeulIon, sophomore Adam 
fIfth. In the3000m, Mandy Lapierre a good fl()(C," said Mandeville. '"The Antonik suCfered broken ribs in a 
placed second and Heather Cronce tcam next year will basically be lbc fa ll during his pole vaul ting evenl 
placed third. same so we should be very strong. This fall pUI S Anlonik out of 
Megan Mcinerney placed second The only senior we are losing is competing in the ECAC where he 
in the shot and discus and sixth in Chris Booth. She was dedicated. would have mn a leg of tbe4x 1000n 
the hammer. In the high jump. BJ hard-working. and a real inspiration. relay. 
Kruzel placed fifth and Lapierre We will surely miss her." "All in all we did have a good 
fi nished sixth. The women had a very strong season, though," said senior Kevin 
In the triplejump. Heather Brown season this year. Next year sbould Nelson. "They should have a good 
placed second and Jennifer Hagen fi nd them strong again willi almost Icam next year while losing only 
placed founn . Thiscompelition was all the same alhletcs and some-new three seniors." 
the nrst time Hagen got over 30' freshmen. Captains will remain Next year ~i1l find the team 
willi an impressive 31 '2" jump. Da vis and Brown for tJle next withOUt Ibe tJlrce captains: Nelson, 
'The meet wns a nice ending to a season. Jamie Noble, and Many McNulty 
greal season. We had expected to The men's track tcam did not fare all of whO were big asSCts to Ihe 
do bener in the Tri-States. but this a.~ well. Although finishing third in team's excellence this season. 
Softball Lool(s To Next Season 
Angelo CorrailiflO 
Archway Spons Wriur 
The women's softball team went 
5-6 las t week as they ended their 
1993 season. Overall the lady Indi-
answCfe 17-24 and 6- 12 in the NE-
lO_ 
On Tuesday. the team spli t a 
double beader with CW Post from 
Long Island, New York. In game 
one. PaSI jumped out to a 3-0 lead 
and Bryant was able to come back 
and tic the game · sending it into 
extra innings. Post !hen exploded 
for four runs in the eighlb and came 
away with a win 7-3. 
The lady Indians were able «) 
bounce back and take an early 3-0 
lead in game two. Bryant was able 
to hold on and win the game. 
Rhode Island College was in town 
on Monday and Bryant swCpt their 
double header, wining game one 
11-5 and g:une two 16-1. 
On Sunday the team dropped two 
to Qu innipiac in their final confer-
ence games of Ibe season. 
In game one Qu innipiac had a 3-
o lead and the lady Indians were 
able to come back once again. 
Quinnipiac was able to get an RBI 
single in the lOp of the 11th inning 
to win the game 4-3. 
Despite the loss, sophomore Jen 
Flanigan pitcbed all eleve n innings 
and had a good outing. 
In game two, errors cost the lady 
Indians a VictOry as they lost 7-3. 
The team traveled 10 tIMASSI 
LoweUonFriday 
and split Ibei r 
double header. 
They losl game 
one 12-8 and 
won game tw09-
3_ 
The lady Indi-
ans sh uto ut 
U M A S S J 
Dartmou th 6-0 
0fI Thursday in a 
rare single game 
day_ 
La')t Wednes-
day, the team 
traveled to AlC 
and were swept 
by the team 
mnked I3lh in 
the nalion. 
The lady Indi -
ansare leadat the 
plate by Wendy 
Powell balling a 
.394; Heat her 
• 
Lopes .382: Amy Lauren S m o linsky (29) wind s -up fo r a pitch 
Papamechail . CW 
342- d) against Post on Tuesday. . ,an ayna 
Fontaine .339. Powell and Lopes 
also lead Ibe leam in stolen basses 
wilb 15 and 20 respectively. 
On the mound, Han igan is 7-13 
and Lauren SmOlinsky is 7- 10. 
"It wenl well, wecouldhavc done 
a I inle better," Flan igan sta ted when 
asked about the season. "B ut, we 
have a young tcam and bopefuUy it 
will belp in the future." 
The tcam is young and they bave 
high expccL'ltions for next season. 
"We have a lot 10 look forward 
to." Kim ·Potrzebowski said. "Our 
record (Ibis year) doesn ' t give j us-
lice to how bard we worked . Next 
year, if we keep up the hard work, it 
will." 
The team played the Universi ty 
of New Haven yesterday but, re-
sults were too late for this publica-
tioo. 
Open :Forum for Concernea .9Ltfzfetes! 
Meet tlie new 5ltli[etic 'Director, 
'Dr. Linda J-{ac!qtt, 
on 'Tuesday, May 111993 at 4:00 p.m. 
in tlie 'Bryant Center, 2\pom 2'B. 
Sponsored oy tlie 
o/arsity J'Ltli[etes Counci[ 
-
.---------------.------- -----------~.---~.-----------------
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New AD Finding Her Niche 
Dr. Linda Hackett 
Pam Barry and 
Angtlo Corradl1lO 
Archway Sporu Writers 
"We have talented athletes al 
Bryant. Youam tcll you have moved 
from Division 3 to Division 2, Thc 
staff is greal, energetic and support-
ive of their players," Dr. Linda 
Hackeu said about her flfSt impres-
sions of Bryant. 
Dr. Hackel! look office as Ath· 
lelic Dirtttor on Apri18th and has 
betn bU3yeversince. lfyoo want 10 
find Dr. I lackc:lt.jusl head down to 
the athletic fields during NE-IO 
competition and )'OU will see her 
watching the games and talking 10 
the fans which have taken up a 
major pan of ber time here. 
From going 
to sparling 
events to mcet-
ingathletes., Dr. 
Hackett has be-
come very in-
volved in 
Bryant AUdet-
ks. 
Howcver. 
Dr, Hackett 
also believes 
Bryanl should 
continue to 
have a strong 
club system. 
"Clubsgiycey-
cry member a 
chance to play. 
On a varsity 
team, you 
might haye to 
sit oul if lhere 
are more tal-
ented alhletes 
on the team," 
",,",_.I" Dr. Hackett 
added. 
AthlelK:S at a 
collcge should consist of three ar· 
eas varsity spons. club sports, and 
intramurals, according to Dr. 
Hackett. She bopes to build tbcse 
areas to get the students more in· 
volved on campus. 
Anotber important area for ath-
letcs. accoriling to Hackett. is the 
classroom, "Athletes have to real· 
ize that academics come first," 
Hackett said. "But. when push 
comes 10 shove, ~ (athletics) ha\'e 
to be the first to giye." 
According to Hackett. 8ctllence 
in academics and alhlcticsare "eas-
ily achievable." "It stems lfuu the 
athletes do better m the classroom 
during their season. h's probably 
becaU$t they can learn 10 manage 
Lhcir lOne belter," Hackett added. 
'1'bey ate good users of time when 
they are busy," 
Dr. Hackeu's b1ggeslareaof con-
cern I.!. gelling the word oot on the 
status of the athletic leams. She 
wanLS to genernle more inlertst and 
peer involvement at spotting events 
because she feels support of alb-
leleS is very important. 
"II is the bead cooch's job to 
make a solid push Cor promotions," 
Hackel! added. "Every season has 
its opportunity. They know wben 
weir key games - key evenlS are; 
they should build this as their best 
pearL" 
One way 10 gcl more students 
IOVO)VOO is 10 use 17It Archway, "1 
came fromaschool where you were 
nol sure if the newspaperwas going 
10 come out. To come here and see 
lbecoverageby The Archwayrea1ly 
makes adifTercnce," Hackett added. 
Another way lIackett wants 10 
help promote abe athletic depart-
mentis througb MidnigbtMadness. 
an open practice be1d on mklnighl 
of the Hrst official day of practice. 
This is an event. usually held for 
basketbal l, and is a way (<<students 
10 gClloknow the leams represent-
ing thelf school, 
Awarding the athletes (or their 
achievements is imponant to 
Hackeu. "Anylhing is possible; vi-
able support for excellence could 
be achieved," Hackett added. 
Hackeu is also working on gel-
ting actual varsity leHers 10 replace 
lhecenificates given 10 theathleles 
every year. HerfIrst few weeks here 
have been busy, but }Iackett is glnd 
she came when she did. 
'ibedecision to come before the 
year ended was a good decision. J 
b'OIIO kno w lhe alhlclic dcparunenl 
and the people inyoivec.l before lhey 
went home for thesummer, "Ilockeu 
concluded. 
Valvano Leaves A Legacy 
to Be Remembered 
"Like I care about that screen 
rigbt now, huh? I got tumors aJl 
over my body. I'm worried aboul 
some guy in the back going 30 sec-
oodsT' 
That is one of my last memories 
of Jim Valvano, one of my last and 
beSt memories. What's being .said 
bere? 
This qUOle came fran bis accep-
tance speech for tbc Arthur Ashe 
Courage Award during the ESPY's 
in March. He was talking 10 the guy 
on the TelePromptcr who was tell-
ing him he only bad 30 seconds left 
to talk. 
If you missed Ibis awards cer-
emony, you missed one of !.be most 
moving speeches in the: history of 
sports. His acceptance speech 
seemed to last forever. Out, thai 
wasn't long enough eilher. Through 
this speech, you saw bow much 
Jimmy Vee affected the spans world 
and couldn 'I imagine i t without him. 
Well. the time has come to not 
only imagine it without him, bullO 
live it without him; Jinl Valvano is 
no longer with us. He lost his long 
batik with cancer and passed away 
last Wednesday al the age of 47. 
The ESPy awards ceremony 
showed the world why il would not 
be the same without Valvano. He 
was a colorful ctlaracter you 
couldn't belp but like. 
One: of my first memories of 
Valvano was when be ranouton the 
cowtaltethis 1983N.C. Stale team 
On Deck 
Angelo Corradino 
Archway Spons \Vriltr 
won the NCAA championships. 
AftertbewinningOOsket, Valvano 
was so moved be ran on the coun 
looking for someone lobug. Hejust 
wanted to share hisexcltemcnt with 
someooc that his team was the na-
tional champions -a goal he longed 
to accomplish. 
As Vee's career continued, be 
was rocked wilh a scandal that 
forced him 10 leave the coaching 
ranks for television and start a new 
lire as acommentalDr for ABC and 
ESPN. This was a bit different for 
Vee, but he brought his love or the 
game 10 the audience for all to see 
and hear. I Ie had a long and prom-
ising career in broadcasting that wtu 
unfortunately cut shon. 
For the reasons above, he was 
selected, and the deserving, recipi-
ent of the Arthur Ashe Courage 
award. The long emotional occcp-
tanct speecb be gave showed the 
sports world aU bis emotion and 
suenglh. 
Pbysical.Jy be was very weak. 
Fellow commentator and close 
friend, Dkk Vitale, h3dlohelphim 
upthestairs. Emotionally be was as 
strong as an ox. The man wbo 
brought life to the basketball court 
wns nOi about to let cancer gel bim 
down. 
tn his speech, he talked about bis 
life and ch:ncter; bow important il 
was to him to be loved and to love 
other people, 
That'S what made him special. 
No mallerwhal happened 10 him be 
knew there wasalwaysa ligbt at the 
end of the twmel Even as that ligbl 
got dinuner, be still acted the same 
and went on with his normaJ life. 
1be cancer eventually forttd bim 
to relire from commentating. but 
not afJcrone last tty. 
Then in February, N.C. Stale beld 
a reunion for their 1983 champion· 
ship team and for the nrst time since 
being diagnosed wilh cancer, you 
saw thepain leayeVee's face. ''What 
cancer can't take is my mind, my 
heart, and my soul," Vee said with 
enlhusiasm. 
I Ie obviously knew as long as he 
believed in himself, he could ac-
complish anything; he was not go-
ing to die withOut givlOg 110% ev-
ery day. 
Vee kepthlsspinl up through his 
last few days. Even when his doc-
torl showed bim the black spot on 
bis x·ra),s that would eventually 
take his life. be was cheerful. "You 
forgee to use the flash," he remarked. 
Jim Valvano was a great man 
who 'eft his mark on the spans 
world; college bask~ball wiU never 
be the same. There wiJl never be 
another like him. 
Men's Tennis Ends 
Season With A Bang 
by Paul Fr(JllciJ and 
RomtJl1 Pav"" 
TtMiJ Co-Caprairu 
TIlC men' stennis leam captiv3led 
their drl!am season. finisbing flflb 
at the New England's andswecping 
the conference awards. 
Concluding another strenuous 
weekend of tennis, Bryant was the 
highest finishing of Division U and 
III schools ill the tournrunent held at 
The University of Connecticut. 
On the team's recent perfor-
mance, Coach Jeff Bullett stated., 
''Going inlo the: tournament, erne-. 
tions ~re high. and !.be leam knew 
lhaJ. we would win some matches 
against the Divisjoo I schools. How-
ever, finishing fifib was another 
dream for the squad." 
BuUc:u added, "J am at a loss of 
words. Being the besl in Division II 
and III was the ullimrue goal and it 
is a great acx:omplishment for ev-
eryone on the team." 
Highest honors of the weekend, 
however, go to sophomore Roman 
Pavlik and freshman Jason Wall. 
Pavlik wasonceagrun crowned lOur-
namentcbampion. This time before 
a Held of 22 Division I, n. and III 
schools, Bryant's act aJs:o leamed 
up wilb Jason Wall to defeat top 
ranked Hartford fortheOOublestille . 
En route to !be final, Paylik and 
WaJ I posted victories over Division 
I suptrpowt rs UCONN, Norlheast-
em, and J lanford. 
Strong performances lR singles 
came from WaH, sophOmores Paul 
Fmncis.AlessandroBamabo,Sleye 
Zinck and freshmen Andy Lipsky. 
In doubles, Frnncis patred up with 
freshman Brian Fries to beat Babson 
in three gel';. Another viClory was 
picked up by the duo of Bam.1bo 
and sophomore Tom Wall. 
Upon returning from their 
roaduip, more good news awaited 
the Bryantleam, The squad's new-
comcr, Jeff Bullen, received NE-
IO Coach of the year. Hearing the 
news. Jerf said, '" have always be-
lieved !.hat hard work and dedica-
tion payoff. However, the uuc rec-
ognition belongs to the players who 
listened to what I bad to say and 
improved each s~p of the way." 
Joming him on the vktory plal-
form was Pavlik., woo for the sa:-
and consecutive year, received NE-
10 player oflhe year award, bands 
down. 
DuUett said. "From the begm-
Ding. I bad no doubt tbat Roman 
would acbieve a second straight 
(NE- IO player of the year) award." 
1biskid~arealspeciallennis 
ability and from what I've Sttn in 
recent years, be is oneofthe best in 
the countty," Bullett added. 
Making it a full sweep for Bryant 
was newly voted NE-IO Rookie of 
the year, Jason Wall. "Jason is as 
conslSlent as they come. This, 
coupled with his unbc licvable men· 
tal toughness makes him very dun· 
cult to beat. lie uuly is t.bc best 
rookie in the conferenct." said 
Bullett. 
"Great news for Bryant sports 
fans, badhoweverfocopposingNE-
10 colkges and opponents. A team 
consisting of aU sophomores :lIld 
freshmen will be returning tOI1l111ch 
this year's perfonnance," remarked 
Francis. 
K 
Wendy Powell and Heather Lopes 
This week's Co-Athletesof lhe Week are Wendy PoweU and 
Heather Lopes orthe women's sofibalileam. Powell balled .4IO 
for the week wilb J 4 runs scored, seven RBis. and 8·8 in slolen 
bases. 
Lopes baited .455 for the week. .scored 12 runs. 5 RBts. was 
6-7 in stoien bases, and had five doubles. 
